Your REACH and CLP advantage

Event programme
Navigating UK REACH
22 September 2020, 09.30 – 12.30, via web-based training

Who should attend?
Delivered in conjunction with Dr Knoell Consult Ltd
(www.knoell.com), our half-day online course is ideal for
those who need to understand their future REACH obligations
in the UK to ensure that they can maintain market access.
Designed to provide practical advice to companies, this

Outline Programme
09:30
09:40

workshop will help you to navigate through your compliance
obligations wherever you sit in the supply chain.
Book by 22 August 2020 for the early booking discount.
Why attend?
With some uncertainties remaining in the UK’s future

10:15

relationship with the EU, it is vital that companies start to make
preparations to ensure that they can maintain access to both
UK and EU markets.

Whether you are a manufacture or

importer already holding a REACH registration, or a
downstream

user

relying

on

your

supplier's

REACH

registration, you may have new compliance obligations to

11:00 –
11:10

BREAK

11:10

Registration requirements
•
Using IUCLID data and cost sharing – role of
the lead registrant (obligation and
opportunities), joint submissions. Creating a
member dossier in IUCLID. Do I do it or do I
get someone to do it for me?
UK REACH and authorisation process
•
Obligations for existing and new authorisation
holders,

consider.

This half day workshop is designed to take participants through
the process of planning and to supporting companies on how

11:45

to meet their compliance obligations. As with our all our
workshops, we limit delegate numbers and use an informal
style so there will be plenty of opportunity for discussion and
questions.
This workshop will:



Welcome
Introduction to UK REACH
•
Current status
•
Who is impacted and new roles (e.g. for
former downstream users)?
•
Scope and obligations - what needs to be
registered, what is the process?
•
Understand your imports and supply chain do I need to register, how do I decide,
exemptions and relationship with other UK
and EU legislation, enforcement
UK REACH notifications
•
Who needs to notify (why bother), notification
requirements, inquiry dossier, only
representative role, UK REACH IT

12:15 –
12:30

Concluding slides/ where is support/guidance
available + remaining Q&As

12:30

Close

Summarise the current political situation and key
dates



Highlight the potential new obligations companies
may face



Provide practical advice on how to prepare and
ensure supply chain continuity

For full details of our ongoing programme of events visit the REACHReady website www.reachready.co.uk

